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Riecker, of flt, John, took place on Mon-, 
day morning after the * arrive! of the No. 
I tjrain. The body wag met af the station 
by-relatives end friends, And conveyed to 
Riverbank cemetery, where interment took 
plaoe. Mrs. Riecket was a former resident 
of this tillage, afid highly esteemed by all 
Who knew her. BeV. ,T. B. Wetmore offi
ciated at the servijes.
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x SALISBURY
Every Other Treatment Failed Salisbury, n. b., jan. si-Henry c.

w - But “ Fruit-a-tives " Cures.

r- J . v. : Martha Q. Barnes, Tuesday afternoon,
the different parishes frdfia County Secre- ■ Burial took place at Pme Hill cemetery,
tary W. 0. Wright, showing the amounts Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910. ;Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of the Salisbury 
to be raised this year as follows': Hope- “My w L was great’y distressed for three United Baptist church, conducted the ser-

StefeliW ViMmat slX„V H. Taylor entertained a 

$1,270.06; Elgin, $1,851.62. this unlike* thfe^ modt-prevented her from using ber hands, company of her lady -friends at sapper 
fctal assessment $13,668.95,- somewhat legs, The doctor-gave her se&ral ointments to. T”fday evening.
than last year aïe, but none of them did any good. He . l*rious,y

The fwmbr.clr* of Botsford and ill. Dr. McNaughtoo, of Moncton, is at-
West River, has been enlarged by the sr- wotc Q1,t thrëe pairs without getting tending her. 
r,vV tw,ns- atiy benefit. As'a last resort, I persuaded

try “Fruit-a-tives”, and tne effect / 
was- marvelous. Not only did “Fruit-s
tives’’ entirely cure the Eczema, but the 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 29—Acting upon j Asthma, Which she suffered from, was also
completely cured.

“We both attribute our /present good 
health to “Fruit-a tives.” ■

■he Kind T|p Here Always Bough*, and which has been 
ha nee ftpom 80 years, has beam# the signature of 

and has been made under hie per. 
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to décrire y on In tills. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-aS-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
latent* and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Hospital at Portland (Me ), in a critical 
condition, a bullet having passed through 
his right breast and lung us the result of 
a duel with a party of bandits m tbe 
Maine woods near Sebago Lake. Ross- 
borough fought against great odds in his 
duel v^jth the bandits, but di-iphiyed re
markable courage, and now the surgeons 
and nurses at the hospital state that lie 
has a chance for his life. John K. Ross

is in the city to- 
to be with his

Alexander Rossborough is about thirty- 
five years old and à son of Alexander
Rossborough, sr., who moved with his instruction„ from Attorney General Grim. 
family from Prince William to Maine „ r, ,, . , ■
about eighteen years ago. mer- Coroner Dr- Harris tonight held an

“Barney” Define, formerly of St. iugufry into the death of T. Hebert, of
John, but who has been a resident of this Sliediac Bridge, who was struck and kill- 
city for some time, was arrested on sus- ed by the G. P. B. train at Humphrey’s
picion of being the “Jack the Hugger” crossing, Jan. 11 last. Coroner Harris at „ .ti , w M .
who has been accosting and frightening the time of the fatality took the state- tives_ purities the blood, , nil
the young ladies on the back streets for ments of eye-witnesses and -decided an ^Ne^mi» Syste^* ‘ In cloning the dark stain on tbe inside

Wjt president of the Bred- 33 ? \ M

sxs.TShtt/K. s-s s* iSaBtitssa*11 kxsssttfsss js ^ ~
from Montreal on a business trip in con- Witnesses called by the coroner includ- purifying remedies. Handsome rhino ramoL-m=

str ? ssxsÿssi. ssr62 ; xievirs&iS# ^, l-s'-sr* stt str™* *
ss^e-ta F* “H>F
noon for the purchase of an important VVest, section man; J. Cassidy, S. Sea- i nc t-koco ,„in,
addition to his holding of coal arras in mans and > . P.- Brady, of the L C. R. Thursday to entèr, hospital for un | uge ca 68
Grand Lake district. board of management. The latter was operation for a disease bT the jaw bone.

Last evening, Sir Thomas confirmed the questioned about the protection df; cross- The pàrlor concert ^giï^n at the . home 
report that he had purchased the Michael ings. of Mr.'and Mrs. Geo.- N1. Clark, M edhes-
Coakley property at Minto, but declined The jury returned a verdict to the ef- day evening, was a decided success. Eaon 
to make any statement as to .the price feet that Heberts came to hie death, by number ., ofz- thfe progr^my^ was well re
paid for it or tfie quantity of co^l contain-’, bein^ struck No. 25 train,-and that ceived. 
ed in the mine as shown by the estimates they v-believed, this was a very dangerous
made by the engineers during the past crossing, and they believed the board of
few months. ' It is understood hdWeyer, management were negligent in leaving the 
that 'the Michael’ Coakley property càn- crossing unprotected when they were pro- 
tains about eleven acre^, and the ptice Tecting crossings of lesser importance. They
paid is said to be $10,006k. It is said that recommended that a xyatchman or gong
about eighty-five tons'of coal per day has be placed at this point at once, 
been the output of this property, and Moncton, N- B., Jan. 31-—The newly 
with the iptroduction of modern machin- elected city council held a short inaugural 
ery it will be greatly increased by the row session this evening and appointed corn- 
owners when the development commences, mittees Tor the different departments. The 

It is said that Sir Thomas is also ue- mayor's slate, which was adopted, gives 
gotiating for the purchase of the Jeremiah the following principal committees:
Coakley property, adjoining that which Finance—Gross, Fryers, Lingley. 
he has just purchased. This property con- Board of works—Humphrey, Price, 
tains about fifty acres, and it is said the Tucker.
owner is holding out for $15,000. Fire—Price, Tingleyr Nickerson.

J. Alfred Hanlon and Miss Clara Ryan, Police—Fryers, Humphrey, Nickerson, 
daughter of Mrs. M. S. Ryan were mar- Market—Nickerson, Forbes, Tingley. 
ried in St Dunat&n’s church this morn- Parks—Forbes, Tucker, Bryers. 
ing by Rev. Father Carney, in the pres- Law and legislation—Grose, Forbes, 
ence of a gathering of friends. Ernest Price.
Hanlon was best man, and the bride was Advertising and industrials—Price, Gross, 
attended by Miss Dorothy Derear* Mr* and Nickerson.
Mrs. Hanlon left by the morning toain r£jie council instructed the clerk to give 
on a trip to St. John and Halifax. £0 patrick Gallagher, who is asking Police

Newell Sacobi, Sol Brooks and Joe Paul Magistrate Kay for an accounting before 
will be candidates for Indian chief of St. a 8Upreme court judge, copies of thé police 
Mary s, Oromocto and Gagetown at the ancj civj] court returns for the last three 
election which will take place tomorrow. yearg 

Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald are to leave The council appointed Charles W..Mit- 
this evening for Huntingdon, \Veet Vir- ton and Edward Girouard assessors, 
gmia- to be absent three months. Rev. ^ A 8UCCesSor to Thomas Williams, who 
Dr. Cutten of Acadia University, will be reeigned ar chairman of the assessors, was 
one of those to supply the pulpit of. the not de&ft vritIl
Baptist church during the pastor’s ab- ^ „umber of ^ths in Monoton dur

ing January numbered twenty-one, com
pared xvith nineteep a year ago, five eiki-* 
zens parting away the past month were 
over 80.

Harry Phillips, while working in the 
boiler room of the I. C. R. power house 
last night, was overcome with heat and 
gas and collapsed. He remains in a very 
weak condition today.

Ralph Mitton, while working in the I.
C. R. boiler-making department today, was 
struck in the face by a piece of flying iron 
inflicting a severe wound.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Jan.' 29—(Special)—Mayor 

Thomas and Aid. Guthrie who composed 
' a civic delegation to Ottawa returned home 

today. They -had interviews with ihe 
minister of public works and the minister 
of railways in regard to river dredging, 
location of the Valley Railway shops and 
other matters and were given an attent
ive hearing. They were given assurances 
that Fredericton would be given every 
consideration.

Mike Murphy has signed with the Fred
ericton hockey team for the remainder of 
the season.

Professor J. H. Grisdale,of the dominion 
Agricultural department, spent yest^ridy 
in the city. In company with Secretary 
Hubbard he drove into the country to in
spect several farms. It is believed that 
he h»s, been sent here to report on sites 
for the proposed experimental farm.

Rev. Dr. McDonald and wife will leave 
on Thursday for Virginia to # remain for 
some week*. The doctor is making the 
trip for thé benefit qf'bis health.

Fredericton, Jan. 30—A Belgian miner 
was almost instantly .killed; and several 
members of his family had narrow escapes 
from death in an explosion of dynamite 
near Minto in the Grand Lake coal min
ing district, early last Saturday morning.

Word of the fatality was not received 
here until this morning when Michael 
Cakley, of Minto, arrived. According to 
his story the accident- wds one of the 
worst which has occurred in the Grand 
Lake' district for some time. Gus Vander- 
bor, a Belgian miner, was engaged in 

" thawing out some dynamite about 5 30 
o’clock in the,mornipg when the accident 
occurred. Mr. Vanderbor was in the. 
kitchen of his house and 'had a stick of 
dynamite in each hand, while another was 
on the stove, xvhen suddenly the explosion 
took place. His arms were torn off and 
he was generally T>roken up'* as the'result 
of the explosion ahd lived only about 
three hours.

The shack was wrecked and Vanderbor’s 
son and daughter were tnore or. less 
bruisèd. As soon as word of the accident 
was neceived at Chipman a special train 
was rent to the King Mine where Mr. 
Vanderbor was employed and near where 
he lived. Doctors Hay and Armstrong 

aboard the special train and did all 
in their power to save Mr. Vanderbor’s 
life, but without success. Rev. Father 
Hanington was also on the trçin and ad
ministered the last rites of ihe Church 
to the unfortunate man.

Mr. Vanderbor had been at Minto for 
the .past four or'five years and was one 
of the most progressive miners there and 
owned a good farm not far from the King 
Lumber Company's mine, where he was 

if v employed. He was about 45 years old and 
besides his wife is survived by one son 
and four daughters- 

Charles McCarthy, train dispatcher at 
the C. P. R. station here for twelve years 
has been appointed agent in succession to 
J. S. Clayton, transferred to St. John, 
ïhe new agent is very popular with pa
trons of the road here and the appoint
ment gives much satisfaction.

A. R. Goeid, president .of the St. Jonïi 
& Quebec Railway Company, ia here t4- 
day. He says that the surveying parties 
on the valley railway are making good, 
progress and it is likely that several con. 
tracts for construction work will be 
awarded within a week or ten days.

Sir Thomas Tait is also here today on 
business connected with the proposed Gib
son & Minto railway.

. The body of Miss Jane' Walker, who 
X died in St. John on Saturday was brought 

here last evening and the funeral took 
place this afternoon. She was a sister of 
Joseph, William, and Harry Walter of 

. this city.
A. E. Quartermain has disposed of his 

■mare, Margaret Chimes, to Hamilton Kit
chen.

Fredericton, Jan. 31—The St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company, who are build
ing the Sti John Valley Railway, last 
evening .closed a contract with W. J. 
Scott, of Fredericton, and G. F. Burtt, oi 
Hartland, for supplying all the ties and 
telegraph posts necessary for the Valley 
Railway between Centreville Carleton 
county, and Gagetown, Queens county. 
The distance between the points is 125 
miles, and figuring 2,800 ties necessary to 
tbe mile, somewhere about 340,000 ties 
for this section of the railway, which is 
to be competed in two ytars, will be re
quired.

Mrs. Ernest Langstroth arrived here at 
noôn from New Jersey with the body of 
her father, the late Mr. James Hamilton, 
formerly secretary-treasurer of York coun-

What Is CASTOR IAborough, of "Bear Island,11 
aay enroute -to Portland 
brother. (Morla Is s harmless substitute tor pastor OH, Pare, 

forte, mops and. Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. I» 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
And eBay* Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieve* (teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Btomaeh end Bowels, giving healthy rod natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAY8
Bear» the Signature of ^

MONCTON Of Interest 
to Women

i

K N. JOUBERT."
“Fruit-a-tives" will, always cure Ec

zema or Salt Rheum because “Fruit-a- 
corrects tile Tn-

oven have

4 *

The Kind Yon Have Always Boughtm making angel cake, add one table- 
spoonful cornstarch "to the sugar and sift 
five times. The cake will be tender and! 
velvety and never tough. To keep it | 
moist and tender turn a crock over it.) 
Angel cake can be cut easily if the knife 
is wet in cold water.

By heating a lemon thoroughly before !

.■"**f" “•"”7“ J.SfÆ-
gmtered 28 degrees below zero here on case_^ b]t of ^ , ,, .
Saturday mommg. practiceMrs. Hiram Stultz, of Steeves Settle-:1 when‘ename, becomes dl8colored, scour' , 
mentr passed away ^ Monday last and it w1tll a d flannel dl d in rden 
was buried on W ednesday at ti.e Bapt.st mold the„ rinee ^ ,en‘ v of wat*r In 
bury*,g ground in Steeves Settlement. tbia w the cleaDi ,s e£ected without 
The funeral services were attended by cauaj scratchea or other dama 
Rev. S. J jerry. Het sohs Gecrge of Lah|Uog articles and can^ed £ruit 
Newbury (Mass.) =md Will am, of! 6t. ,hould bKecome . hou8ehold dut An 
John, were present. Mrs. Stultz was high- w ^ accoinplish tbis_ WVJ tlme
ly repsected by the commun,ty J and trouble) ^ to clip off the fla; C0B.
soffiLtirLtdXXtL^toCa'M^ ™ »r discarded

Patterson and is now residing with h,s Zrds. “Zten"^thT seaîUgand0the 
son-m-law, Lome Chapman, of Coverdale ,abe, ig ready bg placed Qn the article I

. x m*» <«$-'• SJsr: ssHt •uirux
5 51!* 6 ow' rtFr.n M il. drove PkKes. Take the entire magazine to pieces, |Kerth, station agent at.Benya Mills,drove b removm the wlre clJ UBed ^ bind!
up to see her yesterday. it, and separate the pages. This will leave

neat, wide margins on the stories you
ST. STEPHEN save, and will facilitate rebinding thenw

Many people have wondered if the shiny 
appearance that a suit of clothes is apt 
to acquire can be removed. It can to a
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hire Pest Cerda at 6 for 10c. Our cards are the very latest désigna in Floral, Birthday. Holiday, 
View». Comics. Ae,, in artletle colors and of such superior quality that you will have no trouble ##
ln,.th*m' JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.

You o.n win uij ef the., splmdid premiums by eelling $8.00 worth and upward., sad if yon will 
great extent by rubbing the shiny spots Vrito today you can also win one of the Extra Premiame w« we givm* ho those who are prompt, 
with very fine, black emery paper, that Bend us your name and address, plainly written, and we will forward yon a ^YnernTiacan be purchased at any hlrdw^e’ store \ OO.t0^S*

FREE TO YOU.

.

St. Stephen, . N. B., Jan. 30— About 5 
o’clock thia afternoon the acetylene light- 

in the store of the He-Wolfeing plant
Hardware Co., exploded. The whole glass 
front was blown out across the street, and 
a corner of the building ,was badly shatter- for d few cents.

To get better results from a hot water 
bottle, wrap it in a soft cloth wrung out 
in hot xvater. This will gixre a steaming 
heat and is much more effectue for neur
algia, etc., than the dry beat of the bottle, 
as ordinarily applied.

Never sit on the edge of a sick person’s 
bed, and never place your chair so that 
he must strain his eyes or turn his head 
to see you. Get directly in range of his 
vision, so that he may see you comfort
ably. Never whisper in a sickroom.

To destroy rçd ants, grease tin plates 
with lard and put them on the floor, with 
a few sticks for the ants to climb up. Soon 
the plates will be covered with ants, which 
prefer lard even to sugar. Turn the plates 
upside down on a hot fire.

ed. 1Elwell and Walter DeWolfe, both mem
bers of the company, were badly burned 
about the fare. There were some 
tomers in the storé àfr'The time but they

vicinity of $600.
Dennis.Connelly, uff'âged citizen of Cal- 

drbpped dead today in Christie s res
taurant, St. Stephen.

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People'. Common Sen»* Medic.1 Ad«*ner, in PUin 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pie roe, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Irnelid.' Hotel and Sur- 
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 
over 700 illustra dons, in strong paper cover», to sny one sending 31 oee-cen! 
.temps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamp.. 
Over 680,000 copie, of thi. complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding st regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date reviled edition i. now ready 
for mailing. Better «end NOW, before all are gone. Address Would’s Dis- 
rsNsxsY Medical Association, R. V, Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

sence.
Mrs. McCoy, widow of,John McCoy, died 

ftt her home here last evening. She was 
aged sixty-one, and leaves two sons, Grd- 
ver and , Charles ; and three daughters, 
Mrs. McCiellân, Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. 
Burke.

In New Maryland yesterday George 
Ball, one of the most respected residents 
of that place, died, after a short illness, 
at the age of 62 years. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons, George and Edgar, 
both at home, and four daughters, Misses 
May, Bertie, Elsie and Gladys, all at 
home. Two brothers, Edmund and Alfred 
Ball of Woodstock, and one sister, Mrs. 
McAdoo, also survive. - . / , ,

Mrs. L. W. Bailey, jr., has reéei^&d 
of the death of her mother, Mrs.

uninjured. The loss willi'be in th<y

i

HAMPTON
Hampton, Jan. 31—On Monday as a 

teamster in the çmplby' of James Brown, 
of this place, '’was in the act of placing a 
hot bn a sled, the skid on which it xvas 
being rolled flew up and struck the work- 

the "leg, breaking the small bone 
abox'e the ankle and splitting the large 
bone half way to the knee.

The accident occurred in the woods, 
a mile back of James Brown's

REXT0N
man onRexton, N. B., tfan. 29—A ^social factice 

the public hall Friday night
dr. pierce*» favorite prescription

THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s peculiar ailments good enough 
that it» makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its 
every ingredient* No Secrets—No Déception.
THE ONE. REMEDY lor women which contains no alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made fro* native medicinal for»*», roots 
of well established onrathre vajpa.^

#0 SUSSEX F6IB Ï0 
BE HELD THIS YEAR

was given in 
by Mr. and Mrg. H. M. Ferguson, in 
honor of their niece, Miss Irene Fergu
son, and was greatly, enjoyed, 
present xvere Mr. and Mrs. H. M- Fergu
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Stuart, Mrs, J. C. Glen- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Murray (Richi-

news
Gale, in Quebec. Mrs. Gale suffered front 
a stroke of paralysis some time ago. Mrs. 
Bailey, who is the only daughter, has 
gone to Quebec to attend the funeral.

about
house, to which place the sufferer 
moved as quickly as possible, and Dr. S. 
S. King summoned to his aid.

Last Friday, while John Rooney, a young 
Scotsman, in the employ of Josh da Smith, 
of Gentté Hampton, was attending tbe 
circular of a wood sawing machine, his left 
hand came in contact with the saw and 
he xvas instantly deprived of his four 
fingers. He-courageously went to the resi
dence of Dr. S; S.- King, on Village road, 
and submitted to a further surgical re
moval of an additional inch of the shat
tered bones- Just before he went under 
the influenee of the àtiaèsthetic he said to 
another Scotch lad who was with him: 
“George, sing raë (me of the old* Scotch 
songs to keep up my spirits and make me 
think of home.” This the* lad did, much 
to Rooney’s cbmfort and satisfaction. He 
is doing well and, though badly maimed, 
will be able to resume his work as soon 
as the wound has healed.

The ladies and friends of the mission 
societies of the several churches are

Those was re-

H0PEWELL HILLE> 1 cross,
bucto), the Misses Jessie and Irene Fer
guson, Annie and Roberta McMichael, 
Caulie Mclnerney, Lapra and Alice Mit
chell, Martha," Alice àiid Jean Jardine, 
Stella and Emma Lànigan, Belle Stot- 
hart. Sadie Dickinson, Lizzie Irving 
(Richibucto), Mary McDonald (Rièhibuc- 
to), Messrs. Robertson, Stothart, Elwell 
Smith, , Upham Holden, Lloyd Drew, 
Thomas Stothart, Will Hannay (Richi- 
bqcto), Robert Irving (Richibucto), Frank 
Lànigan, Dr. Leighton, Moody deMille, 
Thomas Bowser and S. A. Giryan. A 
tempting luncheon was served a't "mid
night, and -the party- broke up at 2.30. 
The music xvas furnished by Professor 
Goldie and R. Stothart.

The death occurred at New Bedford 
(Mass.), Thursday, of Mary Blanche, wife 
of Frank Doucett, formerl> of this town. 
Deceased had been ill only a short time 
with stomach trouble, and her death -was 
unexpected* . She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Babineau, of Little 
Chockfish, and a sister of Mrs. John 
Thompson of this town. She lea\res two 
small children. The body xvas brought 
hefre Saturday and taken to the home of 
her parents and the funeral held yester
day afternoon at Richibucto Village.

.Mr. Sullivan, booklÿeeper for the Swed
ish Canadian Lumber Company, has re
turned from a visit to his home in Bristol 
(England.)

Mrs. James Mitchell went to Môriétbn

; Sussex, Jan. 31—The directors of the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural Society 
met today to consider plans for She en
suing yéar.

Owing to the fact that the Sussex hotel 
accommodatidn will not be sufficient for 
such a number of visitors as usually at
tend the fair and that the municipal and 
town councils do not see their way clear j 
to make grants for a 1912 exhibition at ! 
Sussex, it was deemed advisable not to ! 
hold an exhibition this year.

The Sussex council will, however, be 
memorialized to such legislation so that 
their charter may be amended to allow 
the town fathers to make a grant, if they 
feel so inclined, for a 1913 exhibition.

A seed fair, seed judging class, field 
-erups competition, plowing match and 
field roots exhibition will be held in their 
respective seasons, providing the same ar
rangements as were made last year are 
secured.

Col. H. Montgomery-Campbell, president 
of the society, introduced a spraying pro
position which it is thought will be of vast 
importance to the farmers and fruit
growers of the districts surrounding Sus-

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—The past week
has furnished the second spell of exceed
ingly cold weather, several days being very 
severe. Fourteen below was registered in 
this section yesterday, seventeen below 
ing reported in the back settlements.

Mrs. Moses Lutz, of Hopewell Cape, 
underwent an operation for tumor last 
Tuesday. She is reported as doing well.

Albert county farmers cannot only raise 
good beef, but they can do it pretty fast. 
One of the fanners of this parish, who' 
is in the cattle raising business quite ex
tensively, weighed his animals on Christ1 
mas day, and weighed them again on 
January 25, when they were shipped. In 
the month they had just gained 1Û0 pounds 
apiece.

The farmers here are now using consid
erable cotton seed meal. A car load of 
twenty tons has just arrived at Albert. 
This is flesh producing and also adds to 
the milk flow, and is consfdered by the

» “«• Ï3 7
blind or protruding Piles, send me your Marsh matters, which have been taking 
address, and I will tell you how to cure up the attention of proprietors and others 
yourself at home by the new absorption interested for some time, and from whiclr
treatment; and will al» send some of this litigation developed sôme time ago, have 

, now pretty nearly reached a point when
home treatment free for trial, with refer- .important action is likely to be taken, 

from your own locality if remwetéd.:
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but fell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M.
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

By hard worka pump in the kitchen, 
they were able to sax*e his building, and 
the damage done there xvas slight. They 
were also able to save the barns and otherMRS. BLAND LIKELY 

10 RECOVER
be-Eggs. out-buildings.

The house which xvas destroyed was a 
substantially built wooden structure, tw > 
stories in height and 30 by 60 feet in size. 
It was worth something more than $3,0011. 
and xvas insured for $1,500 
ture, which xvas also valuable, was not 
insured
who rents part of the house for use dur
ing the summer, had some furniture stal
ed there, and his loss xvill be about $100. 

The building is a historic one, and there 
associating it with the

The furni

Ernest E. Thomas, of this oitx
ty. Nauwigewauk Woman Brought 

to Hospital Here Wednesday
Sandy Rossborough, formerly of Prince 

William, York county, is in tho General

are many memories 
days of the old stage coaches 
then operated as a hotel and public house 
and was one of the places best known to 
travellers in this part of the province. 
For many years üs doors were open hos
pitably to the. travelling public, and the 
older citizens who travelled in the stage 
coaches in their younger days know it

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

ary
invited to the home of Mrs. W. S. Mor
rison; at Hampton Village, tomorrow, 
Thursday, afternoon, to hear an address 
by Mrs. Jamieson, of St. John, on the 
work of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Presbyterian church.

On Friday evening the third lecture in 
the course of the Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
Society will be delivered in Methodist 
hall by Mrs. K. A. Smith, of St. John, 
subject Historic London, illustrated by 
limelight views.

Lest Friday the Hampton Boy Scouts 
tramped to Bloomfield, established their 
camp and after a night’s rest, tramped 
back to Hampton. The distance was seven 
miles each way, and the boys say they 
greatly enjoyed the outing.

TERRIBLY BURNED

House Caught Fire and Was Destroy
ed After Lamp Fell Over—Build
ings Nearby in Great Danger for a 

Time.

well.
In later years it was known as Alden’s 

Hotel, and was conducted by G. YY: 
ington Alden. Mrs. Bland's first huabiv !. 
He is said to have been a descendant of 
the John Alden, made famous by Long
fellow's 
Standish.

Col. Campbell proposes that the society 
purchase a spraying outfit and operate it 
in the potatoe fields and orchards of the 
members, only charging a nominal figure, 
to cover expenses for its use.

In view of the fact that spraying is not 
being done extensively at present accord
ing to modern methods there is no doubt 
this educational campaign will redound to 
to mutual advantage of the society and 
the whole community.

Col. Campbell and J. T. Prescott will 
inquire into the feasibility of the plan 
and if found advisable will proceed xvith 
the details necessary for its successful 
operation.

with the possibility, it is claimed in some 
quarters, of a law suit of bie proportions.

The clash, if there be one, is supposed 
to come when the time for the collection 
of certain rates falls due in a few days, 
these rates being those from a special 
assessment following an order from the 
supreme court in answer ■ to an applica
tion from certain workmen, who sued for 
amounts aggregating some $1.800.

It is said payment of these rates will 
be resisted, a number of proprietors ob
jecting to the assessment as made cut. 
The amount sued for includes only about 
ha,lf of the indebtedness, and those pro
prietors, who, it seems, advanced money 
or put in work, but are not among those 
suing, do 'not have their claims recogniz
ed in the assessment in question as it 
only covers the bills of those xvho applied 
to the court. They are therefore taxed 
without their credits appearing. Also a 
number of proprietors of two of the divis
ions of marsh taxed object to the 
ment on the grounds that they received 
no protection.

The commissioner in ordering the ass
essment, it is understood, is following a 
resolution passed by the board, so far as 
opportioning the assessment on the dif
ferent bodies. The outcome is awaited 
with considerable interest.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 30—Watson E. Reid, 
of Riverside, With his daughter, Miss Mar
ion, and sons, Carlysle, Merritt and Rob
bie, left by this morning’s train for Van
couver (B. C.), where they 
The eldest son, James, /is a 
Gill University. John Fillmore, of River
side, also went west in company with 
Mr. Reid.

The warrants for the 1912 assessment 
. have been received by the assessors lor.

Thursday, Feb. 1.ences
'The Courtship of MilesF,°Mrs. Arthur A. Bland, of Nauwigewauk, 

who was brought to the city on the early 
train yesterday morning suffering from ter
rible burns received in the burning of her 
home, Tuesday evening, was resting com
fortably at the hospital last night, feeling 
no pain, and hope for her recovery is en
tertained.

The fire resulted from an overturned 
lamp which Mrs. Bland sought to carry 

of the house, her clothes igniting in 
Miss Florence Coleman, of 
visiting Mrs. Bland at the

t
They Keep the 
whole system 
in the pinK of 
condition.

AP0HAQUI is a reliable old English 
Home •'remedy for —Apohaqui, Jan. 30—A large number of 

the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bay- 
ley assembled at their home on Monday 
evening and tendered yjem a surprise. A 
very enjoyable ex'ening was spent, 
and games furnishing the entertainment 
until a late hour, when tempting refresh
ments were served; Mr. and Mrs. Bay by 
are preparing to move to their new home 
in Buctouche, and will be greatly missed 
in this community, where they are de
servedly popular.

G. B. Jones. M. P. P.. returned yester
day from a short trip to Montreal and 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Tnkerman
(Mass.), left for her home yesterday after 
spending a fortnight with her mother, 
Mrs. N. Secord.

Tfle Misses H»rper, of Salmon Creek, 
are the guests of Mrs. G. B. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard have gone 
to spend a month xvith relatives in Chip- 
man.

Robert Bayley, accountant for J. D. 
Irving Co., Buctouche, is here for a few 
days.

Mrs. Hkrry Thompson, of St. John, has 
'returned hdme after spending some time 

headaches and clearing the k with her mother, Mrs. Strong. z
ekin 25c a box everywhere ' Mre. C. W. Weyman still continues very Skin. /oc. a oox everywnere. low with little hope for her reCovery.

- t Ihe funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph

Open See How COUCHS, COLDS,
, Bronchitis,

&. Throat" Troubles.\
Top Tub the Asthma 

all LungWringer the attempt, 
thia city, was 
time and assisted in removing some things 
from the house without receiving serious 

i burns. Mr. Bland and Mts. Bland’s sou, 
Silas Alden, came in from the barn on 
hearing tbe alarm, and after extinguishing 
the fire, carried Mrs. Bland to the resid- 

of W-. H. Hill, where she was attend
ed by Dr. Smith, of Hampton.

The trail of burnyg 
whole house in flames, and by the time 
the men got out of the barn, the flames 
were bursting from the windows. Their 
first efforts were devoted to saving Mrs. 
Bland's life, but, even if there had been 
time they would not have been able to save 

In a few minutes it was a 
of flames, and there was no chance 

of the contents. Every-

Room J Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—Introduced tociviltzatlon 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
BrockvIUe, Ontario.

is
toW,

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

k Will Care Any Cough 
and Cold

ence

had set theoil
aeeeis-

Secord, of * Lowell
Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills the house.

mass
of saving even any 
thing in the house, including $180 in cash,

_ . lost. The house was completely de
stroyed, nothing but the chimneys remain
ing this morning.

Mr. Hilt’s house and general store are 
only about 250 feet away, and sparks from 
the" fire set his place ablaze several times, j j 
He was prepared for the emergency, how- i 

and had ladders leading to the roof ■ i 
and 100 feet of hose ready to attach to

have a remarkable record for Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.consistently curing constipa

tion,biliousnessandlndlgestlon, 
purifying the blood, banishing

will locate, 
attending Me- E CANADIAN DE CO., LTD.

. JST. JOHN, N. B.
ever,2»
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Women's
(Boston Tn

Kate Douglas Wiggi 
ly how she stood on 
question.
“stand at all.” and tc 
New England farmer’

She replied

very romantic idea 
sex. and
*\nk, from sink to sh 
kitchen 
vote.

usk
“No I cert 

there's one little thin* 
van do alone, foi- goc 
do it!” she replied.

MAXWELL'S
• high speed •champion

The Wringer Boerd extends fttem the side. 
This allowscet of the way of the cover, 

pmctkelly the Whele top of tbe tub to open up- 
it easy to pot In and tske out elothse. 

tTo other wither hot at targe an opening. 
Ko other mother can be worked with crank , pmndUat tide ae weU at top lever.

Do you nee mxwtu i rir»™ —-■»** 
that makes quality butter »

Write ue for catalogues If year dealer dees 
«et handle them.
0ATIB MAXWELL * SONS, ST. BAITS, ÜL
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